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*NuFACT2021, Cagliari, Italy*
• UC Irvine is located in Orange County, California, close to Los Angeles, US
• SNA Airport to Campus: ~4 miles, Taxi ~ $25
• LAX Airport to Irvine: ~40 miles, Shuttle ~2 hours, Taxi/Uber ~$60-90
• By Car: Parking on campus costs $10 – $14 per day
Neutrino at UCI

Frederick Reines: first observation of neutrinos with Clyde Cowan

Current Neutrino Faculty

- Henry Sobel
  - Super-K
  - Hyper-K

- Jianming Bian
  - NOvA
  - DUNE
  - Propose to Co-chair
  - Local Organizing Committee

- Pedro Ochoa-Ricoux
  - DayaBay
  - JUNO
  - DUNE

- Mu-Chun Chen
  - Neutrino Theory

- Steven W. Barwick
  - Neutrino telescope
Meeting place:
UCI’s student center & Event service

- The cost of room rental in UCI’s student center for our 4 days, ~100 people meeting is about $3000 - $4000
- Coffee break provided by Event Service ~$400/day
- Fully equipped to handle remote connectivity
- This cost might be partially covered by UCI’s conference funding, and our dean and department chair
Meeting place: UCI's student center & Event service

Jianming Bian - UCI

The cost of room rental in UCI's student center for our 4 days, ~100 people meeting is about $3000 - $4000.

Coffee break provided by Event Service ~$400/day.

This cost can be partially covered by UCI's conference funding, and our dean and department chair.
Large variety of food options around meeting place, both on campus and off campus.
Lodging

- **ATRIUM HOTEL** at Orange County Airport [https://atriumhotel.com](https://atriumhotel.com), Rate is $119+tax before covid, including complimentary breakfast, parking and shuttle to UCI and SNA airport, 2.5 miles from campus (NOvA 2020 Collaboration meeting)
- **Newport Beach Marriott Hotel**, $150 (+ tax) per night, closet to the Fashion Island Mall, provide shuttle to Campus and SNA airport, 4 miles from campus (WIN2017)
- There are other cheaper hotels, at ~$70-90, few miles from the campus, some of them provide shuttles to Campus
Many restaurants - near campus, by coast, by mall … $60-$100/people

WIN2017, Conference Dinner

Cruise along the Newport Coast and Whale Watching, $28/people

Excursion to the beach and in Crystal Cove State Park, $15/car
Shopping

Fashion Island

Spectrum Center

South Coast Plaza
Beaches and Theme Parks

Laguna beach
Newport beach
Disney Land
Universal Studios
WIN2017 at UCI ~ 200 attendees
Thank you